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Fair and Warmer Tonight
Tuesday Partly Cloudy
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RETAILERS STATED
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No More to Say
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PRESIDENTS WORDS
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Seeking Aviation Site

I

ROBERTS AllEGED-

I

TO BE MOUTHPIECE

mm

OF LINE IN NAVY
Declares His Fight Against
Pearys Promotion Is of
Own Volition
SAYS COMMITTEE
WILL STANDPATB-

Corrects Stenographic Reports At
WITH BIG CROWDS
Department of Interior
Investigation
Project to Gail on Congress for
Fraaaetal Aid Not
At to crossexamination tom Lids
Favwed
R Gleam who te responsible for the te-

If Ute retailers of meat Iii Washingmeats Is
ton think the rise in prkes
due to the monopolistic control of iced
tad refilerMor ears by the JIMat packers they can complete to the Interstate
aad get action
Commerce
right off the bat
the gist or what was said at
the offices of the Interstate Commerce
ConintfaKkm today when attention was
railed to the article printed in yester- ¬
days Sunday evening edition of The
Tones exptamtafr that the retailers of
Washington disclaimed all blame for the
lash prices of meats sad laid that
blame on tile packers
Friends of the bill packing companies
Lave come forward with a denial that
tile retailers are am the tight side of

t
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IRELAKD
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They also point out that the retails
of this city can carry their complaint to
the commission and get a prompt and
effective investigation of the entire na- ¬
One man pointed out that there
tion
was printed In this paper on Monday
February 7 an advertisement by Swift
d Co setting forth that in the last two
years the price of dressed beet as sold
by that eompaav to Washington retail
ors has varied not mOre than 1 cent a
pound
Think Prices Toe LewA lawyer of tills city repiMMiHrg
some of rte packing Interests said
All thte aMc by the retailers of
Washington that the packing aad the
refrigerator ear companies are mulcting the public does not appeal to me
at alt As a matter of fact I believe
the rates on dressed meats ae too
as comnart with the rates of Jowl
portatJon enrgsd by tIM raifsoaub our
other food products
This is ue to
the fact that sane years age the CIIIC808O and Gxat Wotera raitrosd Aviv
a contract with tile palters extending
from he MteoouH river to Cateago
airily very low rates so as to get the

REFUSES TO ENTER
INTO CONTROVERSY
Archbishop Ireland Declinesto Discuss Bishop Cran ¬
stons Catholic Attack

I have ao Jostra to enter into a
controversy with the good Btnaop
declared
Cranston
Arcfcotetoo Tier
land of St Paul tMs morning when
asked to reJJly to Bohep JIIarl Croas
tows eeaaemaaaoB of the attitude cf
with
the Vaticaa IB eonnect
art vMt 1 f WIDer
l
jfalrbanlrg to Rome
While Archbishop Ireland who te ia
Washington on a brief mission concerning the affairs of the Catholic
contract
In a similar manner the Grand Church admitted that he had read the
¬
Trunk made such a contract for trans- newspaper report this morning of the¬
on the Cathportation of dreosra meats from Chi- ¬ Methodist bishops attack
Church hi his sermon at Hamllae
cago to the A
seaboard The re- ¬ olic
yesterday
Church
the
tie ingulshed
sult of thee two low contracts was Catholic prelate
that be had
that all the tber raUroads governod no desfre to prolong the controversy
by the laws of competition have had which has aroused the entire religious
world
to give low rates
ITe Mere te SayRetailers Have Recearse
neither to add nor subtract
desire
I
It Is the law that the railroads have from the statement I fade test week ia
theM
to
carry
products
to
all
conned
Archbishop Ireland
I
Chicago
and that they have to do it at a rea- made my said
position clear and explicit
sonab4E rate even It they have to fur then and I will not be drawn into fur- ¬
nish the special kind of equipment vari- ther discussion of this uapieasaat sub- ¬
ed for by any special product The ject
recourse of the retailers therefore ac- ¬ Archbishop Ireland declined to disease
mission to Washington
cording to lawyers familiar with the the object of his deny
than to
that it had any- ¬
situation te to the Interstate Com- ¬ other
do
thing
to
with Vatican incident
where the matter
merce
certainly
tco
small an affair
is
That
me all the way to Washingian be adjusted If injustice is being to bring said
as he asked to be excused
ton he
wrougnt
In the matter of the handling oC fruit from further comment
Declines to Answer
in refrigerator care by the Pere Marquette and Michigan Central railway
Archbishop Ireland was equally reti- ¬
inCommunion
the Interstate Commerce
cent to dtecuse that phase of the Vati ¬
J99 laid down the following rules
can incident which has brought the
Railroad companies are requiredfacili-at¬ SeventhDay Adventist Church Into the
common Jaw to furnish suitable
through the condemnation of
conduct of the busmen in discussion
ties for the engage
one of its leaders of
and It follows that W A Colcotd
which they
and Protestant
companies hold- both the Catholic
thd respondent railroadearTieIs
of what he calls their
because
churches
perlctt
out
of
ing themaelvea
intolerance
< ble fruit must provide the necessary
a gathering at the Advent- ¬¬
refrigerator cars for the transportation- istAddressing
Mr Colcord deChurch last
of that
clared that the attitude of both these
EMiring performance of the transporincompatible
was
with
churches
to every practical in ¬ true religious
tation the car
tolerance He added
tent the car of the railroad company
They
not only attempted to
using it and Its measure of responsi-¬ oroe
the
bility as to the sufficiency of the car States their intoleranceto
have tried
dictateto the
is the same whether It obtains the car Canadianbut government
course it
what
by purchase or lease
should pursue When the Canadian parIcing Part of Service
liament had under consideration The
Da act the Methodist Alumni
Where a railroad company holds itself Lords
which
Conference passed a
cut as the carrier of a commodity was intended to preventresolution
that body from
which caa only move nader refrigera- exempting Seventh Day Adventists and
fur- ¬
from the compulsory observance
tion Its duty extends ordinarily to Icing
of Sunday So anxious were they to en ¬
nishing that refrigeration for the
force their intolerance that they has- ¬
tened their resolution to Montreal by
Continued on Second Page
j
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vesttgatma of the Interior Department
narrowed his accusations of emcml
wrongdoing to Secretary Ballinger and
Mr Bennett CommfesieRar of the General Land Office These two men he
accused of misconduct in office and with
allure to properly protect the intermits
of the Government
He absolved Assistant Secretary Pierce
H H Schwartz ehRsf of the field di- ¬
vision and numerous other employee ta
the Land Office and agents in the geld
f deliberate wrongdoing and expressed
the opinion that In the case of Schwartz
the wrong If may was due to t hough t
i
snese and a desire to carry out the
orders of his superior officers
Glavig Cros Examined
con- ¬
Counsel for Secretary Bal
ducted the eroseexamtaattoB
GUrr
ought shy of being put in the posit a
of being as aeeuser
he pre
ferred that the committee draw cca
from the facts presented In his
statement before the committee
r
the pavers tetreduced by his counsel
Mr Glavte asked not to be understood
as charging Stemma
Ball
and
Bennett with criminal mtecondact IK office
The official facts he said to
which he took exception hi Ms preeenta
don oL the cue to President Ttt
August were not such as to justify All
accusation of corruption or criminal

xt

Criminal Wrong
Had I been to possession of evi- ¬
dence in support of a charge of mind
set or
JWi duet en Ute part
of BalUager and Bennett said Glavte
71 would have taken the evidence to
a grand jury I would not have trou- ¬
bled to have takes the sure to the
President
Before the creaeexaa toiaikm was bo
Chairman 37etoa ausseatad that
counsel fin botk ghee get toglther to
matte aaT aeonsory corrections In Ute
testimonyof Glavte
Mr Vertrees objected to correctingthe record unless the corrections were
made tat the open as were the original
statements Glavis then went through
the record of his testimony displaying
a remarkable memory and incidentally
having some fun with the official re- ¬
porters
la one Instance the record read there
Is a parchment reef
Glavis could trot
account for what was ra the stenogra- ¬
phers mind when he transcribed his
notes but he said that
parchment
reef translated into Gtevte English
meant approximately and the record
was corrected accordingly
Glavis CrossExamined
Glavte concluded his correction of the
record at
oclock and Mr Vertrees
Immediately began his crossexamina ¬
tion of the witness Ballingers counsel
put his questions with a view to fled
ing out how intimate was Glavisknowl ¬
edge of the Alaskan coal lands Glavte
said the Cuaalnghaia claims were onlya small fractional part of the coal lands
in Alaska
Vertrees ended attention to an article
In Colliers Weekly purporting te be
written by
printed after
Glavis saw the President
Are you the author of that article
asked VertreesGlavis said he wrote the article but
did not write headings
Dd you receive any compensation for
that article asked Vertrees
a cent answered Giavie
Not
Have you formulated any charge
yourselfr
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Government might be ma Ideal
piece for the earning event
Mr Bishops visit to this city this
morning was marked by a series of
interesting events including a call on
President Taft at the White House a
vMt to the Secretary of War at the
War Department a luncheon at the
Commercial Club an automobile ride
over the city a visit of inspection to
College Park and lastly by a receptionat the Maryland Agricultural Coneg
late this afternoon
Encouraged by PrtsJSeat
The call on the Pre ldeta perhaps over- ¬
shadowed ta importance everything else
of the program for from the Chief BJCeeuthres Ups the president of the Aero
Club of American heard just what encouragement might be expected for
aeronautics from the National Gorern
time
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BOaVOK Mass lreb
sdil 1i4
the
Hat hove my bwbamd will bring lit ship
ef the British
umet which arrived here today with aad crew safely to port tc Jay declared
Jell fit tile puetngers and crew of tjm Man Jolla F Crogaaa wide of Boat- ¬
British steamer LIma which went oc A swain Crognan U S N who eontreef te the Huambttn Passage te the maaded the to Ntea when site left
Strait of Magellan there te ttttie hope Hampton Roads for Boston
racing to tile At the home of friends In Malden
that aQ of tiro six
scene will teach there In time to save Mrs Crogaaa although worried by the
persons who were left strange dfsappeaxaaoe of the tog tethe
on board the Lima when the storm awatttex news of the Nina
forced the Hatamet to dtecuutiaue her
Yrs C haD declared today that she
relief work
cannot believe that ue tug has gene
The captain said the I ma had a dowa
Her boilers were bed John
strong list to starboard rhea Mat men told me ao many times and shes Just
port quarted was radar water drifting helplessly with beckon macatalid herwas
seventeen feet of water m ery but she will came o t all right
There
bet eagie room and she was raaMly says Mrs Crogaaa
pounding to pieces
Lose Kane
Th Chflean cruiser Mintetro Zeataaae
Com-¬
aad fve of the Pacific Navigation
After several days of waiting for news
pany s boats are now on their way
of the naval tug Nina which left Norment
folk a week ago or Boston aad which
Mr Bishop is more than ever satisfied
has not heR beard from since officials
that this patronage will not be so I
of the Navy Department are almost
grudgingly given m the future as In the
TOWARD
ready te give up hope
pest and that Congress may be tailed
Wvf three days Government
ad mer
upon to Rive a substantial appropriation
Uapteasaat chant ships have been patrottag the
with which to feeler the science as far Forecaster Predicts
meat
from
to
Boston
Chesapeake
the
In
as the army and navy are concerned
a systematic search for the mteemz tub
Weather Before Ead of
The gathering at the White House fol
Word was received by Assistant Sec
lowed a preliminary meeting at the Cosretary of the Nary S lathrop today to
Week
mos Club this morning at which air
the effect that the revenue cutter
Bishop was presented Accompanied by
Gresham has reported that she
begun
The present week which has
Mayor iota ol of
CoL Je¬
tug Savage yesterday whichreport- ¬
Washtageoa will end the
rome J J yce Joel Gamma Judge with
ed that she left
bay with
ONeil Gen Lawrason Riggs and E JC so the Weather Bureau authorities yI- the Nina but turned back shortly after
Patterson all members of the aviation
Acfollowed by cold warn because of the
sea
severe
storm
a
cording 10 this
committee of the Monumental City by
the Nina
on
whom he was entertained yesterday Mr weather
went
out
to
sea
with
the
waters
The weather will continue dear to- ¬ breaking over her
Bishop reached Washington at 9 oclock
night according to the prediction of the The Castine out of Boston reports
this morntoc
bureau but tomorrow the skies wit be- having searched the southern
of
Welcomed by Committeegin to cloud In anticipation of the storm Xantucket sound unsuccessfully to find
were
met
at the Union which will within two days begin its¬ tie craft
The visitors
The battleship Louisiana which put
Station by the local committee com ¬ course from the Pacific coast to the Atout from
seaboard
Saturday and the
posed of President William
Grade of I lantic
nays
destroyer
region
forecasterthe
lake
Lamson
In
the
from Philadelphia
the Chamber of Commerce Arthur C the snow Is deep Heavy rates set in the same day
and
the
from Sew
Moses vice president of the Board of damage is likely to result from foods York have reported No results
In answer to the criticism for having
Trade and former Commissioner Mac The same condition prevails te the midand New England States sent the little craft upon such a long
fariand At the Cosmos Club they were dleTheAtiantltc
predicted Is due te Wash- ¬ voyage officials
of the Navigation Bu
met by Representative Herbert Parsons- ington storm
or Saturday and for sev- ¬ reau say the Nina
Friday
was fit and sound
of New York Gen Nelson A Miles eral days after the cold will be as severe and that her
machinery
was known to
Alexander raham Bell Major Squier as ary felt during the winter
be
good
in
army and
nf the Signal Corps of
Page After a brief dis- ¬
cussion of the days program the party
went to the White House by special appointment
HERMANN
President Taft at once showed keen
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STORM HIES ITSELF
CAPITAL
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Presented Facts

Did you intentionally refrain from
making any chargeI was not called upon to make any

for

f

charge I was just presenting facts
What in your
did the facts
presented by you prove
asked Ver¬
treesThat
the Interior Department was
not In safe hands replied Glavis as a
laugh went around the committee room
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EDITORS OFF TO

PANAMAFeb 14 More than-

NEW ORLEANS
GUSTAV MUCH BETTER
a hundred members of the National Edi¬
UPRISING SPREADS
which concluded its
STOCKHOLM Feb 14 The condition torial Association
VC snow flurries In
¬
With the
of King Gustav Is so satisfactory today I annual convention here left on the interest In the subject and after
valley
England
Onto
the
New
resentative Parsons had introduced Mr
northern
steamer Cartage for Panama
fair weather was that no official bulletin was issued
Bishop there followed an Informal dis- ¬
and the Lake
general east of the Mississippi river dar
cussion of aeronautics
hours Low
IN CENTRAL INDIA
inc the last twentyfour
To Shew American Interestcontinued in the south
States and freezquestion
Presidents
Atlantic and east Gulf frosts
reply
to
the
In
occurred as
ing temperature and
us to object of the proposed interna ¬
Florida
far south as will prevail
tional aviation meeting Mr Bishop extonight and
Fair weather
plained that it was to advance the in ¬ Troops
Tuesday in the Atlantic States the
Sent to Quell Rebel ¬
and
OhIo
the
TeIUIesse
cast Gulf States
of aeronautic
terest in the science
the weather
rolls In the Lake region
to demonstrate to the foreign avia- ¬¬
and
or
SHOW
tonight
with
unseiUcd
will be
lious Hill Men of
tors that America had taken a for ¬
Tuesday
place in promoting aerial
Sober Old Saint Who Died Martyrs Death Gets Credit ward
AtThe temperature will rtee in the Tenof
President
Mr
tion
¬
Bastar Section
adopted
lantic States Vie east Gulf States
the
the resolution recently
nessee and the Ohio valley weight and
Affiliated Aero Clubs of America at
For Celebration That Dates Back to Worship of
ia the south Atlantic and east Gulf
St Louis urging that Congress grantStates Tueadav
encouragean appropriation for
ALLAHABAD
In the army
lama Feb 14A
Goddess Juno
ment of
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
navy
large part of the population of the
and warmer tonight Tuesday
responded
Fair cloudy
To
the
that
this
Basing
ta Central India te te
Tartly
with moderators temperas
e idea revolt section
he was in sympathy with t to
looting bazars burning police
tore minimum temperature tonight TIlt fe tile boniest day of the year for to d tk with ether roHgiow martyrs in while
ask
he
did not think it
posts
thirtytwo
moderate
bout
houses
¬
and
ii
and threat
the
to make the desired approthe Mttta blind god At the Po toEic somme year between 2 and 3 A 1
southerly winds
of the European residents accord- ¬
priation at this session He suggested lives
time docks are woaJecmg why everyThe custom of sending valentines on that
from there today
for auch a move ing to
time
better
the
one apparently wrote a letter yesterda- this day is said to have grown out it a would be at the next
TIDE TABLE
local
ort session be- t
authorities Immediately
Today
a large fore of native noMUers to
tide n a m Land H
yIts St ValeB ne s Day
practice connected with the worshp of cause of the many pressing leetelaUve pent scene
uprising te said to be
p m Low tide 5 fl a Jlm and fctp m St Valevtlar
the
Iawma
The
body
the
confronting
matters
s smUmg slyly to thtek Juno the Ponder
whose festival oc
Tomorrow High tide BfcS a JIL Lew
general
4
that every boy aS girl oa earth who- carted so near the date of February 14 this winter
one
states
Bastar
the fends
of
tide fc a m and 7 p m
is
Presideat Premises Presencematte a comic vaieatine every youth that the two became connected
of the
vines It has a popabout
SUN TABLE
mflUon
ulation
a
half
question
of
how
as
to
sport
exchange
a
¬
A
and maid who
sentiment
called the choost
To the
of valen
Sun
consisting of the drawing of Fort Myer would do for an aviation majority of whom are wild hill men
and every old gaatiejaaa and old lady
Sun
paper by meet of the sJse proposed by Ute man- ¬
written on pieces
who still ding to the custom of buying names
boys and girls to see
should be
THREE BODIES FOUND
JJhJlTlON OF WATIilR
c the mining international one
valentines are giving him credit for St
others valentine was common in agers
HARPERS FERRY W Va Fell M Valentines Day when he never realty each land
Bishop responded that it was too
Col Feb M Three more
PRIMERO
¬ Mr
as
early
centhe
fourteenth
as
Both rivers clear tins morning
tury In those
a valentine was small and that in his jwlgir Tj the bodies were recovered from the Prhnero
had anything to do with it
expensive
more
now
far
than
sixtyfive taken out since
for
mine
making
the
throng
a
w
there
facilities f candhcs
For instead of being a Jolly good fel drawing of a
New chewes and old veterans alike
by any gentle were
the explosion on JanuaiY 31 One body
umei u to make it a deslr was
l fer piper Heidsieck tobacco because
with a very young heart Valen ¬ j man necessitated a somewhat
Ion
costly
gift
identified
as
that of David Williams
an sweet Advt
It is
tine was a very sober man lie waa PUt to her
Welsh mine boss
Continued on Eleventh Paged

WEATHER REPORT-

CUPID AND POSTMAN WORK
HARD ON VALENTINE DAY
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BINGER

JURY DICHARGEU

Developments Sa the fast widening
of the breach between staff and line
officers of the navy reached a sensa
tional point this rooming when moors
began to cir ulate through every bu ¬
reau of the Navy Department to the
effect that the line element is using
Representative Ernest W Roberts a
member of the sufcoommtUae of the
House Committee on Naval Affairs to
lead their ftght in Congress against
making ClvM Engineer Peary a rear
admiral
CoIacMtoBt with tito circulation of the
rumors
an addfcoion made by
Repre
Roberts at his residence
this morning that it ws he who asked
the Navy Department to look up
Pearys record and ascertain how much
he has cost the Government during the
course of his arctic explorations Rep ¬
resentative Roberts west so far as TO
admit that he was acquainted with
the recommendation contained ta Sec- ¬
retary Meyers letter to the Hbu
committee and that the Secretary knew
his vrws before the letter was mailed
to the committee
Bitter Fight in Sight
When this admteoion by Mr Roberts
became known later at the departmentit aroused unprecedented excitement
State officers are aroused as never before and there fe extreme probability
that me Navy Department is oa the
serge of witnoeaing the bitterer fight
1f s
Malt hapehes it
between
T

taU

t

t

Widens In Naval Circles
As Matter Is Discussed
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mtecoadoctH

reach

Washington reached out ambitiously
and determinedly this morning and
strengthened its clam to the Interaa I
Baal Aviation
of iidthat pro
mien event of the nronauthal world
for which half a dosen American cities
are now contending The opportunity
came through the visit to the Capital
ot CettIaDdt FIeld 1s sop president of
the Aero Club of America tile man
where say will ere farthest in deciding
whose eager head aaH grasp this prise
And It murky be aided that Mr Bishop
has been made to feel the pressure or
at lust Ute encouragement of the Fed- ¬
eral Government la behalf r Washing
tons claims President Taft himself has
apofcea for Waaategtaa and Secretary
of War DIe
has been made to
understand that the patronage of the
COURTLAKDT FIELD BISHOP
naT should be eatedsd to the avIa
President of the Aero Crab of America
tlon meet so it may not be crowding
the truth to say that when President
Bishop departs from this city tomorrow
be win take with him an impression en- ¬ SIX SHIPS RAGING
HUSBAND WILL BRING
tirely favorable to the Capita
pear Lack af Traasjortatie
Seen through President Bmhops eyes
TO AID OF WRECK
TUG IN WIFE SAYS
and they are eyes that have become
practiced from part
In all the
big aviation contemn m this country
and crops since the lights of men
birds became a universal craae Wash- ¬
ington
rely lacks the transportation Have Little Chance to Res ¬ Family of Ninas Boatswain
facilities needed to handle the Immense
throng that might be expected to atConfident Though Admitcue
tend a worlds congress of aviators lie
however
Passengers
admit
ting Craft Defective
that
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PRICE ONE CENT
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ARMY MAY ASSIST

REASONABLE RATES
REQUIRED BY LAW
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WITH REPORTERS

Friends of Packers Deny They Are
Cause of High
Prices
t

f

Cdr

ENCOURAGE LEADER

ACCUSED

IN

May Appeal to Interstate
Commerce Commissionon Charges

Tt J

4b

MEET
Declares Ballinger Failedto Give Government
Proper Protection
Gourtfandt Field Bishop Im- ¬
pressed With Capitals
WITNESS HAS FUN
Facilities

AGAINST MONOPOL
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Henreontiatlve Roberts denied that h
had been or Is bdsw used as a heal of
the line officers
It became known as early as test Sat- ¬
urday that the Navy Department war
harm a statement prepared setting
forth Pearls record since he made his
tint trip North to discover tie Pole It
was stated by staff officers that tiiis
estimate was requested by opponents of
Peary Until Mr Roberts this morning
stated that he had asked for the esti- ¬
mate it was not publicly known whether
the request originated in the department
or on the outside
Think Roberts Was Prompted
PractieaHy the entire staff element believes Roberts asked or the estimate
only after he had bnwa requested l y
the znembers of the tan It is known
that Mr Roberts has Veen at Secretary
Meyers coke several times since th
Hale and Allen bills to make Peary a
rear admiral were introduced and 01
account of this the belief arose that
Mr Roberts had not of his own accord¬
asked for the estimate but had been In
formed that such a request would meet
in certain quarterswith
of the Navy Department
by a repre- ¬
When seen this
sentative of The Times Mr Robert
said he had applied for the estimate
on his own initiative and that It had
been suggested to him by no one
Iii
said that his first conference with Sec
retary Meyer after the introduction of
the Hale bill in the Senate had notu
lug to do With his request to the de- ¬
partment that he be furnished with data
concerning how much Peary has cosi
the department
Pays Visit te Meyer
When asked if it were not true that
be had visited Secretary Meyer Friday
morning the day the Secretarys letter
went to the subcommittee te the House
Mr Roberts repKed It was but that the
object of his visit was connected in n
way with the Peary matter
Is it not true also that on the occa ¬
sion of your visit you were informed b
the Secretary of the action of the Nat
Department In failing to Indorse th
Hale and
asked of Mr
Roberts
In the course of our conversationr
the Secretary refuNd to
the department bad failed to indorse the
but that it would favor Peary
being retired as a civil engineer with
the rank of rear admiral
his own
etoldhetheteplied
Secretary that I would
1
eves be
to that proposition or
any otherI which would
retire Pearx I
dt i not kivm that the departments
tot hag been seat to the Capitol untilI reached the committee room later in
the nosing
Admits Jealousy Exists
That there te any amount of petty
jealousy in the navy Representative
Roberts stated he knew to be a
but
he declared that It had ao effect onhim nor had he ta any way so far as be
knew been employed to make him the
champion of the line element
Commander Pearys feat in reaching
the North Pole was belittled from every
angle by Representative Roberts tnis
morning He said h agreed with Secre
tary Meyer not only that it was neither
ravel nor military nnoits Character but
sign ifi
that to him it had
h
He
cn worth speaking ofnational
could not see much iir enc o between
placing
steeplejack
the
Stars and
a
the summit of a high tower
and Commander Peary carrying the flag
to the North PoleThe latter achlevent he asserted did
not arouse any sentiment te him be ¬
cause he could not see how the North
Pol would ever be of any benefit to
this country and that it was more th
bulldog bravery of the man titan an
achievement
of national consequence
which Congress had been
to re
wardPeary di l
not discover the North
Pole said Mr Roberts it has a
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Deliberations Since Saturday Morning Result In
No Verdict
Ore
PORTLAND
Feb 14 The
which has been considering the

jury

evidence te the trial of exCongress ¬
man Btz
Hermann was dischargedthis nosing after batting been out
morning without
since Saturday
reaching an agreement

sr

BETHLEHEM STRIKE
BECOMING ACUTE

NIt

BETHELSM Pa Feb
was reported here today that Samuel Gomp
ens president of the American Federa
tIoh of Labor will come here this week
to take charge of the strike in the
Bethlehem steel riant It Is Mid the
strike here is the beginning of the fightto force the unionization or the steel
industry
f
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